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Combining world-class care and cutting-edge research 
at Burke Rehabilitation Center 

Brad Berman, a father of two and

a three-time marathon runner, was

just 37 when he suffered a stroke

that left him in a coma for a month.

Once out of the coma, Brad was

tasked with the difficult process of

re-learning how to walk, talk, eat and

more. He spent four months in

various hospitals—including time

as an inpatient at Burke Rehabilitation

Hospital, where he received inten-

sive rehabilitation. Once discharged,

Brad went on to receive outpatient

therapy through the cutting-edge

robotics program at Burke Medical

Research Institute’s Restorative

Neurology Clinic. In the program,

Brad utilizes custom-made robotic

devices to help improve his

mobility and gait. Today, thanks to

his commitment and perseverance,

Brad, who is now home with

his family, has made significant

strides in his recovery. 

While Brad’s story is certainly

unique, the continuum of care he

has received at Burke is integral to

helping all patients achieve the

fullest recovery possible—and

what sets Burke apart as one of the

pioneers in the field of rehabilitation.

Since opening its doors 99 years

ago, Burke Rehabilitation Hospital,

a 150-bed acute care facility in

suburban White Plains, New York,

has provided care for a broad range

of neurological, musculoskeletal,

cardiac, and pulmonary issues caused

by disease or injury, including

stroke, spinal cord injury, traumatic

brain injury, joint replacement and

amputation. Patients participate in

intense physical, occupational and

speech therapy for a minimum of

three hours, 6 days a week and

Burke’s doctors, nurses and therapists

provide specialized treatment in

interdisciplinary teams. 

Brad Berman (right) who experienced a stroke, works with Dylan
Edwards, Ph.D., P.T. in the robotics program at Burke Medical
Research Institute’s Restorative Neurology Clinic.

Burke’s clinicians and therapists

utilize the latest technology and

research-backed treatments thanks

in part to the rigorous work done by

the faculty of the Burke Medical

Research Institute. Burke is one of

the only rehabilitation centers in the

country to have an affiliated research

center on its campus, which has

programs in basic, translational and

clinical research. There, patients are

given the opportunity to participate

in NIH-funded studies. Some of the

current clinical trials being con-

ducted at Burke include combined

brain stimulation and hand robotic

training in spinal cord and brain

injury. This synergy between the

research facility and rehab hospital

allows for better patient outcomes.

Better patient outcomes are also

possible thanks to Burke’s extensive

outpatient programs. Patients are

able to complete outpatient therapy

at Burke’s main campus in White

Plains or at any of our 5 satellite

clinics throughout Westchester and

the Bronx. These locations offer

patients access to Burke’s world-

class therapists in a setting close to

their home. A patient’s relationship

with Burke does not end at dis-

charge. In addition to the outpatient

clinics and research opportunities,

Burke offers 10 support groups that

meet regularly, including support

groups for spinal cord injury, young

onset Parkinson’s disease, and

aphasia. In addition, patients and

former patients—as well as the

community—can utilize Burke’s on

campus fitness facility, which offers

not only traditional gym equipment

such as treadmills and stationary

bikes, but numerous adaptive sports

and fitness programs such as adap-

tive yoga and thai chi classes, as

well. Staff certified trainers are able

to meet the needs of specific patient

populations. 

The mission of Burke Rehabilitation

Center is to ensure that every patient

makes the fullest possible recovery

from a debilitating illness or

traumatic injury. The combination

of Burke’s outstanding inpatient

program, research facility, and

community programs provides a

continuum of care and equips

patients with the tools that are nec-

essary to achieve everyone’s ultimate

goal: to be as healthy as possible.  

Opened in 1915, Burke Rehabilitation Hospital is an a 150-bed acute rehabilitation hospital located on
a 61-acre campus in White Plains, New York.

Burke’s dedicated therapists help patients who have experienced
brain and spinal cord injury, stroke, other neurological, orthopedic,
cardiac, and pulmonary issues, achieve the fullest recovery possible.
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